Version 5.0 NetBox software includes support for new S2 VRx video management systems, expanded Mercury Security integrations and the capability to purge person records.

**VRx Video Management System Support**

Support for VRx video management systems, including hardware and virtual machine options, enables NetBox access control integration.

- Unify real-time video surveillance and recorded video playback with the activity log in the NetBox or S2 Magic Monitor® user interface
- Click on an icon in the activity log to instantly play back recorded video associated with an event

**Expanded Mercury Security Integration**

Version 5.0 adds support for Mercury Security LP Series panels, Transport Layer Security (TLS) for Mercury Security panels and additional scheduled actions.

- Support Mercury Security LP1501, LP1502 and LP2500 intelligent controllers
- Enable secure communications between the NetBox controller and Mercury Security panels using the TLS protocol
- Schedule actions for inputs and input groups (disarm), outputs and output groups (activate/deactivate) as well as elevator floors and floor groups (controlled access/free access)

**Person Record Purge**

To assist users with deletion of personal information under the General Data Protection Regulation, users can now purge a person record, which permanently removes the record and all related data from the system.

- Manually purge an individual person record from the Person page
- Automatically purge all person records that have been deleted
- Support simultaneous purge requests to multiple NetBox systems connected to S2 Global®
Version 5.0 supports S2 NetVR® and NetBox VR Version 1.9.8 and earlier, VRx and NetBox VRx Version 1.0 and Global 2.12. This document describes only some of the release's capabilities.

The following S2 hardware is eligible for upgrade to Version 5.0 and later:

- S2 NetBox Enterprise 50/100
- S2 Enterprise Ultra/Select
- S2 NetBox with N2800 processor
- S2 NetBox Extreme with N2800 processor
- S2 NetBox VR
- S2 NetBox VR Quatro

If you have traditional S2 hardware that is not listed here or are not sure how to identify your hardware, please log in to Support Central and view the S2 Forward! Traditional Hardware Identifier on any NetBox Series Support Page.

For more information, please visit lenels2.com.